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who enlisted here left at noon for Que
bec they received a rousing farewell.

i ‘tt BRITISH COLUMBIANS.

A PREMATURE ÉBPORT.

How the Associated Press Forestalled 
the News of Renewed Fitting.

London, Oct. 23.—The “ renewed at
tack on Glencoe,” the subject of earlier 
despatches to-day, was apparently an af
fair of outposts, as Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in the Honee of 
Commons and first lord of the treasury, 
in the house to-night said that the war 
office had no news of any serious engage
ment at Glencoe- since Friday, although 
Lord Wolseley’s statement evidently pre
sages an attack by Commandant-General 
Joubert.

The mistake arose through a Glencoe 
Camp despatch of this morning, telling 
of the attack made by the Boer forces 
under Gen. Lucas Meyers on the British 
position, incorrectly speaking of the fight

correspondent a
sage was therefore taken as confirmation 
of the despatch of yesterday announcing 
a renewed attack on Glencoe.

The war office has received a despatch 
from Gen. Sir George Stewart White,
the British commander in Natal, dated By Associated Press.

L™d„=. <M. 24.-m.IhU» T,W 
yesterday morning wounded at Dundee has received the following from Lady- 
were doing well.” This despatch partly smith, dated Sunday, 2:10 p. m.: 
relieves the anxiety regarding Glencoe, \ ■> The Boers, reported to be strong and 
as the British had evidently not been ,. ,, , ”
attacked up to last evening. Commandant-General Joubert and

--------------o----- ï—-— President Kruger in person, are again

Canada’s . 
Volunteei

White to
Give Battle

Fighting 
At Glencoe.

festly in its interest to devote all its en
ergies to the development of this proper
ty. As the group waa situated about 
2% miles from the salt water at the head 
of Bedwell sound, the company immedi
ately set about securing a wharf site 
there, and accordingly obtained from the 
provincial government a 21-year lease of 
the only ■ portion of land having a 
deep water frontage at that point.

Its next move was to construct a float
ing dock and warehouse for receiving 
supplies and shipping ore, etc.

Communication was opened with the 
post office department at Ottawa, with 
the view of having a post office estab
lished to be known as Port Hughes, with 
the result that assurances have been re
ceived by the company that a post office 
will be established there in the near fu
ture.

In the meantime development work 
has been poshed forward vigorously, 
shaft sunk and tunnels driven, as many 
men being employed as could be worked 
to advantage. The supplies necessary 
for maintaining the force of men employ
ed here and in connection with other 
mines in the vicinity soon necessitated 
the establishment of a regular service to 
this port by the C. P. N. Ct>. at least 
every two weeks, and ofteuer if re
quired.

Following in the wake of these notable 
changes within the past few months in 
the condition of affairs at this point, Mr. 
Moses McGregor, of this city, conceived 
the id* of building a hotel at Port 
Hughes. He is now engaged i* erecting 
a commodious building for the purpose, 
which would not be out of place in any 
city, and that he will be the host will be 
a sufficient guarantee that the guests 
remaining erstwhile under his roof will 
be most hospitably entertained and 
fortably cared for.

Surrounded as the place is with mag
nificent scenery, with fish and game in 
abundance, and with mineral deposits 
that have already become famous, there 
is little doubt that in the near future he 
will be amply repaid for his outlay, 
the attractions of the locality for tour
ists and mining men become more widely 
known.

The most recent action on the part of 
the company in reference to the property 
itself, aside from the development work 
done, has been the location and record 
of an application to the commissioner 
for the acquirement under the provisions 
of the Water Clauses Consolidated Act 
for power and other purposes of the ex
tensive water power afforded by Penny 
creek, which flows through the property, 
the main driving power of which is loeat 
ed within a few feet of the works on the 
Omaha claim.

In addition to the ordinary boarding 
house, sleeping quarters for the men, 
and stable, the camp is provided with a 
complete assay outfit and essayer, 
that ore taken out every day can be test
ed and sorted according to value on the 
dump.

Average samples from the dump have 
yielded from 13 to 15 per cent, copper, 
while the higher grade of the chakopy- 
rite taken out gives -32.62 per cent, cop
per, or within a small fraction of the 
theoretical maximum» yield of pure cop
per pyrites.

An assay of $25.50 per ton in gold from 
a portion of the same ledge matter has 
aiso been obtained.

For tracings, photographie cuts, and 
full description of the extraordinary na
ture and extent of the outcrop and other 
characteristics and resources of the pro
perty itself, the reader is referred to the 
engineer’s reports and quarterly state
ments, which may be seen at the com
pany’s office, No. 28 Broad street, where 
specimens of the ore, which has recent
ly received a medal and diploma of honor 
at Earl’s Court exhibition, London, are 
on view. All inquirers will there re
ceive the most obliging and courteous at
tention from Mr. J. K. Campbell, who 
will be pleased to afford anyone the full
est information in his possession respect
ing this valuable property.

And in this connection it is only pro
per to call attention to the published ad
vertisement of the company respecting 
the offer it has made to the public there
in, which so far as we are aware, has 
never beenv made by any mining com
pany in this country. So desirous are the 
directors of leaving nothing undone to 
safeguard the interests of present and 
prospective investors in this company’s 
undertaking, that they have agreed to 
return to such persons all the money 
they put in in dividends before the dir
ectors themselves receive any in this 
way; all stock in the meantime, other 
than treasury stock, being placed in the 
custody of the bank until that desired 
end shall have been accomplished.

It can hardly be expected that any com
pany could make a fairer or more gener
ous offer than this.

They have also agreed to allow per- 
preferring to do so, to purchase 

shares on the instalment plan by paying 
one cent per share per month until the 
full purchase price of ten cents per share 
has been paid.

Here therefore is an opportunity af
forded every one even of the most limit
ed means, in the easiest possible way 
and ui>on the 
a spot cash purchaser, to acquire an in
terest in a property within easy reach 
of Victoria, which bids fair to take its 
rank among the greatest wealth-pro
ducers in this country.

What necessity is there, it may reason
ably be asked, for anyone to send his 
money to the further limits of the pro
vince and beyond, upon a purely spec
ulative errand, to develop a property 
which he will probably never see, of 
which he knows little or nothing, and 
without practically any guarantee of re
turns, W'hen right, here almost at 
deors is a property and . proposition 
which, every thing-considered, have no 
parallel in this province.

BrilliantX

l V, Vancouver, Oct. 24.—Several, local 
firms have sent consignments of freight 
to the British Columbian African con
tingent by to-day’s train. The list of 
contributors include the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ram
say Bros, (two parcels), W. H. Malkin 
& Co. Kurtz & Co., W. Tietjen, Tur
ner. Beeton & Co., McDowell, Atkins, 
\> atson Co., Johnson & Burnett and 
Lt.-Col. Worsnop.

The citizens’ contribution to the Van
couver soldiers is still growing. The 
following message was wired East to
day: “Capt. Blanchard, British Colum
bia Contingent: Fifty dollars here for 
each of our men. Please inquire if any 
one wishes the amount toJbe paid to 
friends here. If so their" instructions 
will be faithfully carried out. Otherwise

FwttersittKfei utisb cohmufc
bla Recruits Forwarded James F. Garden, Mayor.”

Yesterday. gaolbirds from Transvaal.

Irs Braveryir
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French Canadians Were Too 
Little for Physical Stand

ard First Set.

To Engage Free State Before 
Junction of Its Troop» 

with Jouberfs.

Kruger Joins Joubert In Direct
ing Desperate Assault on 

Entrenched British.

British Troops Gallantly Answer
ed Call for Victory Before 

Light Failed. ij

An Artillery Brush Prevents En
emy from Molesting Retreat 

of Yule’s Command.

Two Majors Appointed and 
Chaplains In Suspense- 

Rousing Farewells.

Dundee Also Menaced and 
Col. Yule Forced to Re

tire for Position.

How Boer Treachery Aroused 
Fury of Gordon Highland

ers and Manchesters.

Pretoria Has Wild Report From 
Mafeking—Rhodes Appeals 

for Troops.

Correspondents Send Graphic 
Accounts of the Battle at 

Elandslaagte.

His mceltThough Outnumbered 
Threeto One.

A Thousand of Them Join Refugees at 
Delagoa Bay—Transport for the 

British.

From Our Own Correspondent. By Associated Press. iBjt Associated Press.Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The announcement 
that no company ?of Fretch-Canadians 
would be enlisted «mated much talk. It 
is now announced ’that this is 
to any unwillingness of men to 
forward "but as the physical standard 
or the Gallic race is not a^high as that 
"f the Apglo-Saxon, sufficient

London, Oct. 25.—The following des
patch from Gen. Sir Geo. Stewart 
White, to the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
secretary of state for war, received last 
evening at 11 o’clock, was posted at the 
war office soon after midnight:

“Ladysmith, Oct. 24.—(9 p.m.)—Infor
mation received yesterday showed that 
the Boers had established themselves in 
considerable numbers in

;
London, Oct. 24.—Interesting sad 

graphic accounts are supplied by the war 
correspondents of the battle of EHande- 
laagte, from which the following are 
tracts: “ The Daily Telegraph says:

“ Gen. French commenced the action 
at 6:30 a. in. The enemy had only just 
finished coffee, when they were surprised, 
and nearly all our prisoners were caught 
in the vicinity of the captured train. 
The mining and railway officials escaped 
from the enemy and came into our camp 
to, the number of 37 whites, besides 
many natives and coolies.

“ Both of the latter classes had been

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 21—(Delayed in 
transmission)—The town is- fairly over
run with refugees. Among them are 
1,000 persons released from the Trans
vaal gaols. Thousands of natives, men 
and "women, are huddled together and 
there is a large representation of Johan
nesburg rqughs, Malays and Indians, 
who, speaking different languages, cre
ate a perfect pandemonium.

A transport has been ordered to take 
the British 
ately.

The guard at Dalmanitha, on the East
ern line, stopped a number of Kaffirs 
who were trying to proceed to Pretoria. 
The Kaffirs endeavored to force a pass
age, and one of them was shot.

not due 
come ■Iex-

FROM OTHER CITIES. attacking Glencoe. Gen. Yule, com
manding our troops, has moved his camp 
back into a better defensive position.”

The Daily News publishes this de
spatch from Ladysmith, dated Sunday

men were
forthcoming to comply with the regu

lations. Acting on this theory instruc
tions were issued to-day lowering the 
ilvpartmental' standard both as regards 
'best measurement and height, for the 
IVeiifh-Canadian

1Winnipeg’s Best Young Men Added to 
Western Company—Montreal Still 

Recruiting.
jan exceedingly 

good position west of the main road lead-
mg from Ladysmith to Dundee. Winnipeg, Oct. 23.-(Special)-Eight night:

a so ad information that the Dun- men from the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
ee orce, formerly commanded by Gen. stationed here will accompany the Will- 

ftymons, and since his wound command-, mpeg company to the Transvaal. The 
ed by Gen. Yule, was falling back on 
Ladysmith by way of the Halpma Kaar 
road, Bcith, and the valleys of the 
W asshbank and Sunday rivers and was 
expected to reach Sunday River valley 
Monday. I therefore moved out a strong 
force to cover the movement of Yule's 
command.

“The enemy

com-

destitute away immedi- “ A large force under Commandant 
Vogal opened fire on Dundee yesterday. 
The firing was continued to-day. The 
result is not known here.”

This is
somewhat rough upon other military dis
tricts where men of splendid physique 
buve been rejected simply because they 
were half an inch short of the requisite
height.

company.

as
men have not yet been selected. The 
volunteer list was closed this.'evening and 
the final selection of 50 men'made. They 
included some of Winnipeg's best young 
men: Over two thousand dollars was 
raised within a few hours by a commit
tee of citizens to provide comforts for the 
men, who leave for the East to-morrow. 
Hon. Mr. Sifton wire 
$100 from Portage la 
holiday has been proclaimed for Tues
day afternoon and the departing soldiers 
will be given a hearty send-off.

robbed and compelled to work by the 
Boers, but the whites were treated fairly 
well, though they were made to take aa 
oath to remain neutral, etc.

“ A Boer sergeant, a native of Cape 
Colony, hid his rifle and came in with 20 
of his late captives.

“ The Manchester regiment, with the 
characteristic hardihood of British in
fantry, all marched straight-backed at 
the enemy, too often careless of taking 
cover, despite the rattling, hissing and 
spitting of Mauser bullets, Tommy At
kins saying in effect, ‘ Whatl me hide 
from yokels? Let ’em ebootU

“ Discipline has its drawbacks as well 
as its advantages, as our soldiers who 
have learned the Boer tactics are now 
capable of adjusting the mistakes of the 
past.

“ The Boer shells were mostly percus
sion, and threw^up volcanoes of mud and 
stones about our gun crews. It should 
be noted that especially upon rocky 
ground percussion shells give better re
sults than high bursting shrapnel.

“ Col. Scott Chisholm, of the Imperial 
Light Horse, courted disaster by waving 
his scarf to giye encouragement to his 
men, who really needed none.

“ Suddenly somebody showed a white 
flag, and Col. Hamilton tried to stop the 
firing, but a party enseonsed on a conical 
hill, earing nothing about their comrades, « 
took advantage of the lull to deliver a 
heavy fire. The Gordon Highlanders^ 
and Manchester were rendered more 
savage than ever by this, and redoubled-"' 
their energy, for Boers in the hollow», 

delivering a flanking fire. 1
•' Our Tommies got wonderful quanti

ties of loot, from silk hats and frock/ 
coats to beaded Kaffir loin-cloths. /It 
was a sight to see them loaded with (heir 
booty. \

‘ Although we gave the prisoners the 
beet, seats around the camp fires, many 
of the poor wounded had to lie out op. 
the bare hillsides, where they spent o' 
terrible night, crying ‘ For God’s sake 
give us water; out here are British and 
Boers; get us a doctor.’ One man fired 

d after round from his rifle to at
tract attention to his whereabouts, for 
the battle-field covered miles.

“ The kilts of the Gordon Highlanders 
made them conspicuous targets.”

BOER REPORT OF FRIDAY.
Pretoria, Oct. 21.—(Delayed in trans

mission)—The Transvaal government re
ceived this morning a despatch from 
Commandant-General Piet Joubert, say
ing: “ Commandant Lucas Meyer has 
had an engagement at Dundee. He 
made a plan of campaign with Com
mandant Erasmus by messenger. Eras
mus, however, failed to appear. It is 
estimated that the British lost heavily. 
Our forces suffered, but owing to the 
mist it is impossible to get all the de
tails. It is reported that ten of our force 
were killed and twenty-five wounded.”

APPEAL FROM KIMBERLEY.
London, Oct. 24.—The Daily Mail says 

it understands a message was received in 
London from Cecil Rhodes, dated Kim
berley, October 19, declaring in sub
stance that the inhabitants of Kimberley 
desired to draw the attention of the 
government to the need of speedily 
sending reinforcements there, as the 
town was being surrwunded by increas
ing numbers of Transvaal and Free State 
Boers. The matter, according to ' the 
Daily Mail, has been submitted to the 
cabinet.

A FALSE ALARM.The report that Minister Borden 
reconsidering his decision in reference 
"> the appointment of chaplains and that 
i here was a possibility of two being se
lected has led to a renewal of applioa- 
V,on?»,îor these Positions. Rev. Peter 
.11. 0 Leary of Quebec arrived in town 
today looking for the Roman Catholic 
chaplainship. Rev. Dr. Moore and Rev. 
I >r. Campbell called upon the minister of 
militia in reference to the appointment 
of a Presbyterian clergyman as Protest
ant minister. The minister stated to
night that it was not yet decidedly set
tled whether any chaplains are to go.

It has been decided to send 80 tents 
« ltn the contingent and camp equipment 
tor that number. This is done 
cautionary measure.

There is still no word from the war 
office with reference to postal officials 
trom Canada.

The department of militia is .rapidly 
losing up mobilization arrangements. 
' v to"morrow the business relating to 
the Canadian contingent will centre at 
the city of Quebec.

It was settled to-day that there will 
be two majors for the regiment, Col. 
cwnV,Hu>;h“’ M.P., and Col. Gordon, 
U.OL. Montreal. Major Drummond, 
ocots Guards, will be chief staff officer.

was
Party of Footsore Refugees Mistaken 

for Free State Commando.

/Capetown, Oct. 19.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—A despatch from Colesburg 
says a policeman galloped into the town 
saying that a Free State commando were 
coming from Norvaal’s Point, and the 
people assembled to witness their entry. 
It proved, however, that the reported 
commando was only a party of refugees 
who, for lack of train accommodations, 
-were obliged to walk the entire distance. 
There are now altogether 500 refugees 
at Colesburg and all are doing well.

was discovered about 
seven miles out of Ladysmith in a posi
tion of exceptional natural strength 
of the road. When he saw th^kprepar- 
ations were being made agaiust*&m, he 
opened fire with one gun with great ac
curacy. Our artillery soon got into posi
tion and the gun was silenced. The 
troops were expected to occupy a strong 
ridge, parallel to the enemy’s position, 
but nearer the road. I confined my ef
forts to occupying him and hitting him 
hard enough to prevent his taking 
tion against Ytile’s column.

"Numbers of the enemy fled to the 
west and firing had practically ceased at 
2 o clock.”

d a donation of 
Prairie. A civicwest

Montreal, Oct. 23.—The enlisting of 
men for the Montreal company of the 
Transvaal contingent continues and up 
to noon 73 of the 125 necessary had been 
regularly accepted besides 17 of the 
Freneh-Canadian unit being formed at 
Quebec. The full number of men re
quired will be ready in time to start for 
Levis on Wednesday morning.

SOac-
as a pre-

C PE DUTCH Belleville, Oct. 23.—Members of the 
15th Battalion, who are to join the Can
adian contingent for Transvaal, left 
the train to-dajé-for Quebec-." There was 
a large turnout of the public to bid them 
God speed. The volunteers are Lieut. 
Glencoe, Sergt. W. W. Mills, and Ptes. 
Geo. Phillips, Earnest Fry, Frank Lynn 
and Richard Cunnington.

THE FORCES UNITED.
London, Oct, 25.—The Capetown cor

respondent of tile Daily Mail telegraph
ing at 9:45 p:ni. yesterday says:

"Gen. Yule has performed a brilliant 
strategetical movement. By a sweeping 
march to the south, leaving Glencoe 
empty, he has effected a junction of his 
forces with those of Sir Geo. Stewart 
W hite, slightly north of Ladysmith. The 
two are now in a position to offer battle 
I believe the first attack will be made 
on the large Free State force which en
tered Natal by way of Tintwa pass and 
has since been harassing Ladysmith. 

READY TO OFFER BATTLE.
“The military authorities decided that 

by joining their forces, the two generals 
would be beiu r able to cope with one 
large force- at a time than having two 
small detachments to oppose simultane
ously. ^Accordingly after defeating the 
Free State troops they will offer battle 
^Commandant General «Toubert.

“Only forty miles now separate the 
two Boer forces, hence the need for 
swaft and telling action. The two sec
tions of the Boer army together outnum
ber fntirc British by three to one. 
Hard fighting is certain at a very early 
date. Our men are confident and there 
is much enthusiasm.

“TJie fighting to-day outside Lady
smith was a. mere brush. The losses on 
either side were insignificant. It was 
merely an artillery duel in which the 
Boers came off decidedly the worse.” 

ALARMIST SPECULATION.
London, Oct. 25.—The war office des

patch seems to realize the worst fears. 
Gen. Yule has abandoned not only Dun
dee but Glencoe also and so far as pres- 
ent news would indicate he has neither 
joined Gen. White nor reached Lady
smith. Gen. White’s successful action 
announced in parliament by Mr. Wynd- 
bam seemed to resolve itself into a mere 
engaging of the attention of the Free 
State troops, while Gen. Yule is slipping 
southward.

It is evident from the official des
patches that both Commandant General 
Joubert’s column on the north and the 
Orange Free State troops on the west 
now occupy strong positions and that 
nothing hinders the Boers from following 
up Gen. Yule’s retirement and getting 
around Ladysmith from the southeast. 
Until reinforcements arrive it seems that 
Gen. White is obliged to concentrate on 
Ladysmith.

It is believed that the government have 
other despatches that have not yet been 
published. The secretary for war left 
Mr. Choate’s residence early, at the 
banquet to Gen. Harrison, and proceeded 
to the war office where even after mid
night there was much activity.

A CHECIv TO RUSSIA.

Grand Parade of British in South Africa 
Expected to Have This Effect.

Oil
IMPRESSED.

■

Glad That British Successes 
Make Their Revolt Out of 

the Question.

WHY PRETORIA WEEPS.
London, Oct. 24/—The correspondent of 

the Daily Mail at Durban, Natal, says: 
"An official of the Bonanza mine, who 
has just arrived from Pretoria, declares 
that while there he heard that Ool. 
Baden-Powell, the British commander at 
Mafeking, had captured Gen. Cron je and 
thirty other Boers and killed 500.”

BOER PLAINS EXPLAINED.
' 1, Engaging White at Ladysmith, They 

Would Have Overpowered Small 
British Force at Glencoe.

New York. Oct. 22.—Cabling from Lon
don to the -Tribune, Mr. Ford comments 
as follow-s on the battle at Glencoe: “The 
intense sober satisfaction expressed 
throughout Great Britain to-day has 
common sense behind it. Military men 
say that Natal, by reason of the Boer 
superiority both in numbers and disposi
tion on the ground, was the weak spot, 
and in Natal General Symons’ small and 
separate command was the weakest 
point. All that was asked, even of 
General White, was that he should 
trench himself as strongly as possible 
and guard Natal, his own position of tie- 
fence, against the invaders.

When General White was able a few 
days ago to announce that he could 
withstand a Boer assault, and the ex
perts considering his position confirmed 
the Natal general’s opinion, it seemed 
that his work was done and well done. 
It was felt that all else connected with 
the business of inflicting chastisement 
might be left to General Builer and the 
army corps on their arrival.

“It is now known that the small force 
and the weak point have turned formid
able: than an admirably planned as
sault has not only been repulsed, but that 
the assni.auts have been sharply smit
ten and the Boer plans of campaign have 
been completely baffled. Those plans are 
warmly commended in military circles 
here, where it is remarked that the Boer 
scheme was eminently sound and scien
tific. As the plan is explained by ex
perts, General White’s force at Lady
smith was to have been held by the de
monstrations of the Free State Boers 
on the .western side, to prevent reinforce
ments being sent to Glencoe, which 
would be isolated by cutting the rail
way between it and Ladysmith. Then a 
large force would converge on Glencoe

All this was done. The railway was 
cut several days ago, and the appear
ance on the western side of the Free 
State troops, which induced General 
White to hope, in his own words, that 
they wouiid ‘come near enough for me to 
strike a blow,’ is now explained.

OTTAWA’S FAREWELL.
/

By Associated Press.
“Capetown, Oct. 23.—The capture of 

Gen. Ben. Viljoen is a cause of great 
satisfaction to the Outlanders. He is 
the author of a blasphemous pamphlet, 
virtually intended to incite the Dutch 
colony to revolt, and it is sincerely hoped 
he B'ill be brought to trial and punished 
as he deserves. --

It is difficult to gàuge exactly the 
amount of feeling excited by the Dutch 
by the recent British victories. Their 
behaviour on the whole is excellent, con
sidering the great amount of sympathy 
they feel for their kinsmen in Transvaal 
and Orange Free State.

Britishers receive the news of each 
success in Natal and of the grand stand 
at Mafeking with the wildest enthusiasm 
but the Dutch are silent. Now and 
then a few who are more violent than 
the rest express their sorrow openly, but 
the general feeling is perhaps one of 
relief at the thought that the British suc
cess will not compel them to face the 
possibility of giving active support to the 
enemy.

The reports of the kind treatment ac
corded the Boer wounded meet with un
stinted admiration, bringing into marked 
relief the magnanimity of Great Britain, 
a magnanimity which the Dutch had not 
expected to be displayed to the Boers.

A difficult problem is looming, owing 
to increased race feeling aroused by the 
war, but indications are frequent and 
substantial that the mists of acrimonious 
discussion are being dispersed by Great 
Britain's magnanimity and splendid tol
eration, tending to make the Dutch of 
the Cape proud of their British citizen
ship.

:The Ottawa half company of 70 men 
-!»t a magnificent send-off to-night The 
"ity went almost wild over them, thous
ands lining the streets and thronging the 
station and approaches. The cheering 
a as continuous. Before the departure 
lr<an the drill hall the men were ad
dressed by Mayor Payment, Dr. Borden, 

?.*: coster and others. The minister of 
militia congratulated the city on the 
ready, response to the call to arms. H*e 
s.Hil it was a matter for congratulation 
tiiat so many were willing to take part 
a: the defence of the Empire. “I have 
■aly this to say,” Dr. Borden remarked 

111 conclusion, “that this is a serious 
business which you are undertaking I 

sure you all fully realize that, and 
i bat in your hands the honor of Canada 
ami of the Empire is safe.
''(id speed and good luck.”

Hie detachment

i
:were
i

-o-
' 1Working Mine 

On West Coast
:

Port Hughes Settlement Called 
Into Existence With Post 

Office and Hotel.

roan

on-
i

I wish you
The Daily News says: “ The approach-_ 

ing fall of darkness was a great factor* 
in the last phases of the fight, making 
the capture of the position at once abso
lutely imperative. By this time the 
crack of rifles and rattle of Maxims had1 
become absolutely furious. Our men 
understood the necessity well enough.

“ Nothing loth, they exposed them
selves gallantly in their resolution te 
drive the Boers from their last stand- 
officers, sergeants and men fell in the 
Hues, but nothing checked the fierce on
set.

British Pacific Company’s Pro
perty-Attractive P an for 

Public Investment.

■were -accompanied to 
iiio station by the local corps, the veter- 
; ns of 1866-70 and the public school
vadets.

. m
WINNIPEG'S ENTHUSIASM.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Winnipeg has not 
slluie ti'i' rebellion of 1885 witnessed 
"'ll scenes of military enthusiasm as 

ijceurred to-day on the occasion of the 
departure of the Manitoba half company 
"i the Canadian Transvaal contingent 
'"r Quebec. A half holiday had been 
declared and the citizens fairly blocked 
;|ie principal streets during the proces- 
ti'iu from the armories to the depot. The 
1 ompany was escorted by the 90th Rifles 
n full force, the Royal Canadian Dra
ins, local societies, companies of school 

idets and citizens generally. At the 
•ity hall a halt was made while each 
man was presented with $50 cash and
• ach of the officers with $200.

It was impossible to get within two
Mocks of the depot, so great was the
• rowd. As the train pulled out the scene 
"'us an inspiring one, all joining in 
' beers and singing the national anthem.

lhe complete roster of the Manitoba 
contingent is as follows, fully one-lialf 
being from the 90th Rifles of Winnipeg:

Officers—Major H. M. Arnold, 90th; 
•N P- Layborne, Lieut, in the Frederic- 
i"n company of the Royal Regiment of 
- anadian Infantry.

Itoyal Canadian Dragoons—Sergt. Ven- 
be 1. Uorp. Rush, Corp. St. James, Corp. 
Sherlock and Ptes. Perry, Mclvor, Col- 
nns and Davis.

Ninetieth Rifles, etc—Sergt. W. F. 
1 aule, Sergt. W. Cook. Corp. J. Ham- 
niond, Corp. S. Roberts, Sergt. Louis 
bgram, Ptes. A. C. Soper, Wyatt. Thos. 

,,'HdIay, G. Holyoake, R. J. Barrett. A. 
’ Irvine, D. L. McKeand, H. F. Par- 

, T- N. Hughes, W. Johnson, A. Chis- 
«• i V Groves, F. Rurasey, Wm.
\ rich T. B. Itorke, Chas. DuncaJfe, 
'• L- Munro, K. Matheson. B. D. Alli- 

»:!"• R- H. Barlow, S. L. Jones, Thos. 
Oiompson, F. IV. Eword, .1. C. Carnegie, 
;• Robbins, Tod Snider, T. P. French, 
,■ » nimster, Showan, C. F. Western, 
• ' . Clough, H. Edwards, A. Hood, 

. °',i).<'rs A- N. Boyce, John Adams, C. 
•' Miles, It. Wilson.

‘ ive members of the Manitoba Dra- 
b '"us. Portage la Prairie, are with the company. ,

The attention of Victorians has been 
called in these columns quite frequently 
of late to the development of the remark
able copper property at Mount Sicker, 
carried on under the capable direction 
of Mr. Henry Croft- It is doubtful if 
the business men of this city have be-

- tils “ Conspicuous among the Gordon 
Highlanders and in the fighting line 
throughout was Lord A va, attached 
specially to the Brigadier’s staff.

" The final rush was a sight to see. 
With levelled bayonets, cheering as they 
went, our men sprang over the boulders 
that were strewed at their feet.

gun to realize what the existence of a 
shipping mine of the magnitude that this 
property promises to assume, in such 
close proximity to the city, really means 
to them and to the community gener
ally. same terms as if he were

Just now we have to refer to another 
property of which, although not yet quite 
advanced to the shipping stage, great 
things are expected. It is known as the 
New York group, and is situated at Port 
Hughes, at the head of Bedwell sound, 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. It 
consists of seven claims and is held by 
the British Pacific Gold Property Com
pany, of this city. For the information 
of the public generally, it may not be 
amiss to give a few details as to this 
company and its operations. It was or
ganized some two years and a half ago, , 
and comprises in its hoard of directors 
some of the leading citizens of Victoria 
and of Eastern Canada.

During this time it has been quietly 
working without making any attempt at 
"booming” either its properties or itself. 
Organized, as it has been, with the ob
ject of producing dividends for its share
holders, not by any undue inflation of its 
interests or any species of stock market 
manipulation, but by the processes of 
legitimate mining only, it has endeavor
ed assiduously to acquire such properties 
as would, under careful management, 
expeditiously bring abodt this desired 
end.

It fitted out prospectors and sent them 
into different parts of the province.

It employed confidential agents in pro
mising mining sections, and by this and 
other means it acquired, after careful 
selection, a large number of properties, 
the last secured being the New York 
group above referred to.

All the indications of this property 
from the first pointed to the fact that in 
securing it the company was most fort ou
ate, and further exploitation has proved 
that it possesses mineral resources of 
such extent and value that it was mam-

The Daily Mail publishes this descrip
tion of the battle from its special corres
pondent, Mr. G. W. Stevens, filed at 
Ladysmith:

“ The battle was a brilliant, complete 
success. The Boers numbered from 
10,000 to 12,000. The fight itself was 
like a practical illustration of hand-book 
tactics, each arm represented doing its 
proper work to perfection.

“ The Gordon Highlanders in their at
tack advanced in magnificent order. 
They were immediately saluted with a 
heavy fire, which told from the fiiet. 
Their Major fell with a bullet in his leg, 
hut as he lay where he fell he lit a pipe 
and smoked placidly, while the advance 
continued.
.“Man after man dropped; supports 

were rushed into the firing line, our men 
darting from cover to cover, splendidly 
and ever advancing. Ridge after ridge 
was won. The Highlanders still found 
a new ridge confronting them, and thus 
they fought their bleeding way until the 
final ridge was neared, with nearly every 
officer down. Then, slamming every 
available man into the firing line, the 
Manchesters, Devonshiree and light 
Horse, all mixed, with bugles chanting 
the advance, bagpipes shrieking and the 
battlefield _ a confused surge, our men 
swept yelling fiercely forward, and the 
position was won.”

1
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AGITATING THE BASUTOS.

Boer Intrigue Responsible For Threat
ened Invasion of Their Terri- 

“ tory by Natives.

London, Oct. 24.—The colonial office 
this evening publishes a cable despatch 
from the British high commissioner in 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, com
municating a- significant despatch from 
Sir Godfrey Lagden, British resident 
commissioner in Basutoland, calling at
tention to the recklessness of the Basâ
tes, whom he said he had been trying to 
calm. The resident commissioner adds:

“ Our policy, however, has been made 
difficult by the blustering of the Boers, 
who have frequently threatened to attack 
Masuru and other stations. These 
threats, combined with intriguing, have 
contributed to cause excitement among 
the natives.

“ 1 wish to place on record that the 
Boers have unwisely attempted to shake 
the allegiance of the Basutos and frus
trate onr efforts towards tranquility. 
The Boers, therefore, are responsible for 
any commotion and for the alarm re
garding native invasions whicfo.now pre
vails.”

our
TO NURSE BOBR WOUNDED.

Russian Red Gross Society See a Field 
of Usefulness—Funds Readily 

Forthcoming.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The Russian 
Red Cross Society has determined to 
offer to help both •belligerents in South 
Africa. The Herald, in making the an
nouncement adds: “We preserve ap
pearance with this dual proposal, but we 
do not conceal our views.” All the 
papers have opened subscriptions for a 
volunteer corps, which is being well sup
ported in private circles.

INDIAN MURDERER SENTENCED.

Edmonton, Oct. 23.—Paul Sabourin, 
the Slave Indian from Great Slave Lake, 
charged with the murder of his sister-in- 
law at the lake in April last, and found 
guiity by. the jury, was sentenced to 
death by Justice Fonleau. The execu
tion will take place at Fort Saskatche
wan on Tuesday, 22nd December next.

WHISTLING FOR COURAGE.

Boers’ European Representative Loath 
to Believe the Story of Repeated 

Disaster.

New York, Oct. 23.—The London 
pondent of the Tribune says:

Everybody is asking why this immense 
body of reinforcements is going out, when 
every bulletin of victory from Natal proves 
that a more moderate force will suffice 
There is a glimmer of light from Paris’, 
where It is rumored Russian troops will 
occupy Herat permanently,
Ameer’s consent.

Well informed men were asserting last 
night that these vast preparations were 
not meant as a grand parade, but were a 
wise precaution rendered necessary by the 
possibility that Russia would take advan
tage of the occasion and make another 
advance on Western Afghanistan, where 
full control could be secured over Persia 
With a British army corps on the g 
of South Africa and in readiness fo
vice in India or Afghanistan, these___
were ready to testify that Russia would 
not advance on Herat.

The magnitude of the British armament 
for a campaign against the burghers of two 
petty republics is evidently creating in 
Europe what Carlyle deecr’bed as “an at
mosphere electric with suspicion.”

corres-

:

A Brussels, Oct. 23.—Dr. Leyds, the dip- 
iomahe representative of the Transvaal 
in Lurope, is quoted in an interview as 
sayiI1i?: ,s difficult to give an opinion
on the battles fought at Glencoe and 
■Cilandslaagte as the despatches all 
anate from British sources.” He is said 
to have added:

“^y own despatches have not arrived, 
probably owing to the censorship. In 
the meanwhile, I do not consider the 
situation as bad for the Boers as made 
out by the English telegrams which are 
intended for the English public and 

and probably are too optimistic. 
The fact that the Boers retired in 
. , re-form later doés -not

im§ defeat* *s part of their tactics, 
and does not prove thv they have suf
fered seriously.”

I with the

em-

Meanwhile squadrons of Lancers and 
Dragoons lapped around the Boer left, 
flanking and catching the enemy as they 
retired in disorder, goring them to pieces, 
and the commando was not.”

Ti^^ter than those who have 
SSdtiPert^8 LUt,e Ltver «Us what re- 
noL.»1!. h?Ve glven when taken for dys- 
pepsia, diMlness, pain in the side, constipa
tion, and disordered stomach.

round
r ser

mon i
l>ct. 24.—The Nova Scotia 

'tnr?a,ny tile Canadian contingent 
lr.1 for Quebec to-morrow.

Oct. 24,-Thirty-two officers 
men d the Seem African regiment

Their gentle action and good effect on 
the system really make them a perfect 
little pill. They please those who use 
them. Carter's Little Liver Pills may well 
be termed “Perfection.”
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